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Your Newsletter

Contributions for the next issue should be
received by 20th November 2016. Please post
articles to PO Box 12-069, Beckenham; Or leave
them in the mail box at the clubrooms;
Or email (text only please) to one of the edito-
rial team:

John Caughley, editor 980-4435
john.caughley@paradise.net.nz
George Edwards 960-3993
george.marg@paradise.net. nz
Paul Johnston 332-1894
paulj@solistra.com

THE CLUB WEEK

This month’s Contents

President and Captains’ columns p 3
Coming Events p 4
Notices and XC&R Summer Programme pp 4 – 5
Events & Results pp 6 – 10

Cover photo: Rod and Tui finishing the 29 km
Crater Rim trail race.

Photos from: Paul Johnston & Glen Watts
See pages 1, 5, 10 & 11.

Uniforms

Adults’: available from Faye Fyfe, Ph 942-3366

Singlets $40, Jackets $45, Caps $10

Training jackets (fluoro yellow) $55.

Children’s: from Sonya Hazlett, Ph 331-6330.

Newsletter Advertising Rates
1/4 page: $10/issue; $100/year (11 issues)
1/2 page: $20/issue; $180/year
Full page: $35/issue; $350/year

Call Peter King or John Caughley

Contact names and Phone numbers

PRESIDENT Paul Johnston 332-1894
VICE PRESIDENT Tony Hill 021 191-1638
SECRETARY Tui Summers 027 4222-627
TREASURER Peter King 341-1154
XC & ROAD CLUB CAPTAIN

Jamie Hawker 027 228-0638
XC & ROAD JUNIOR, CLUB CAPTAIN

Brendan Whittington 021 024-04609
Assisted by Tony Hill 021 191-1638

T & F CLUB CAPTAIN
Sue Leadbeater 366-2376

T & F JUNIOR, CLUB CAPTAIN
To be appointed

COMMITTEE
Megan Allen 337-9953
Peter Bayliss 980-8395
Frouke Geartsma
Wahren Hensley 389-8944
Amanda Landers 960-7061
Glen Watts 332-1964

SELECTORS
Jamie Hawker 027 228-0638
Kevin Knight 358-7220
Peter Bayliss 980-8395
Paul Johnston 332-1894 (Juniors)

T & F COACHES
Paul Johnston 332-1894 (Junior XC & R)
Nick Leadbeater 366-2376
Paul Lister 337-6005
Joden Pratten 960-5343
Kerry Rutherford 981-0941

This is intended as a guide to regular club
activities for members and interested persons.

Please refer to the Club Website (see above)
for up-to-date information,

or ring the contact numbers, as the
information below may change.

MONDAY
5.15pm Summer Speed session Ayr St, Hagley Park

Contact: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)
5.45pm Track & Field Club Night Hansen Park

TUESDAY
5.00pm Juniors (ages 5 – 18) Middle distance training

Hansen Park: Paul Johnston (027 4058229)
5.00pm Seniors (ages 19+) Hill runs –
Longer: Sign of the Takahe Phil Chapman (027-2091958).
Shorter: Sign of the Takahe Wahren Hensley (389-8944)
6.00pm T & F Fitness Night (ages 12+) Hansen Park

WEDNESDAY
9.30am Hill run/walk for all levels –

Hansen Park: Glen Watts (332-1964).
5.00pm Contact: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)

THURSDAY
5.00pm Juniors (ages 5 – 18) Middle distance training

Hansen Park: Paul Johnston (027 4058229)
5.00pm Seniors (ages 19+) Steady state /Speed workouts

Ayr St, Hagley Park: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)
6.00om T & F Technical Training Hansen Park

FRIDAY
9.30am A flat run/bike/walk for all fitness levels –

Hansen Park: Glen Watts (332-1964)

SATURDAY

TBA See Club Calendar and Coming Events
for details for Saturdays.

SUNDAY
7.30am Hill run (Long run on the Port Hills) –

meet 31 Dunn St:: Jamie Hawker (027-2280638)
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XC & R CAPTAIN’S REPORT

Well, if I thought that Aug/Sept. was a busy month
then Sept/Oct has just flown by with a lot of
activity within the club. The Takahe to Akaroa
Relay this year had more of a local flavour after the
last 2 years being the NZ Road Champs.

This year saw 2 Junior teams under coach Paul
Johnston’s guidance enter along with a Masters
Men’s, Senior Woman’s and Masters Men’s over 60
yrs team.

The Junior woman’s team led the way for the club
this year and took out 1st place in their grade.

At the 24 hr NZ Championships held in Auckland
we had 3 club members competing and when the
24 hrs had gone by with a thunder, rain and light-
ning show for the last 3 hrs Richard Young had
run/walked 167.1 km. Shirley Rolston had a new
NZ record for age 65-69 yrs best performance and
2nd overall woman, and I had completed my 1st 24
hr race with a surprised 2nd place overall coming
home with 193.9 km, all around a 400 m track.

The Port Hills Club colours were flying high this
weekend.

Then onto the just completed Crater Rim Trail
races held at the weekend at time of print.

A mammoth job behind the scenes from many club
members was evident on the day when nearly 200
runners raced their way up Rapaki and returned
(10 km), the 20 km runners went to the Kiwi and
back and the long race distance of 29 km saw run-
ners head out along the Crater Rim track to just
before the Bellbird and return back to Hansen Park
on a great running day conditions.

Well done to the Race Director, Tony Hill and all
club members who made this a great day’s racing
for the ever popular trail runners in Christchurch
and this iconic event is well dated on the trail
running calendar.

Looking ahead, the Boulder Bay trail race is set for
the end of October and I hear there are some club
members running this event.

There are a lot of club runners training for the Can-
terbury Athletics Half Marathon and we hope that
Bernie, Carey and Phil can again carry the Port Hills
flag into the 10 km race as they look to defend the
Team Shield that Port Hills Athletic Club have won
the last 2 years.(No pressure!)

Hope you can all make our Club Prize giving set for
27th Nov. to be held at the Groyne’s with a BBQ
from 11.30 am (see next page).

With all that is still happening with the Winter sea-
son just about to end the club can look forward to
another great summer programme (see pages 4 - 5)

Enjoy the warmer weather out there running.

Jamie Hawker Club Captain – Road&Cross Country

President's Report

Hello members and welcome to our
October newsletter. Today we've just
finished the Crater Rim Trail Run and had
a really great occasion. Tony as race
director with Rachels assistance ran a
great event and all of the people who
volunteered to make this event work, did a
fantastic job. From the marshals out all
over the course through to Ray and Faye
working on the morning tea that always
goes down a treat. All reports back from
competitors were fantastic. We even had a
great response and feedback for the event
from Richie McCaw who raced in the
20 km event and his other (better?) half
Gemma Flynn who raced in the 10 km
event. Check out the results and photos on
our event website -
www.craterrimtrailrun.com, and again, a
big thank you to everyone who made this a
great event and showed off the great club
we are. (Port Hills results on page 10.)

The summer track and field has kicked off
the season in earnest with an
unfortunately rained-off first interclub.
However, the weekly training and club
nights has been a great commencement to
what looks to be a season to be
remembered. The first Monday night club
night had a huge attendance and some
very positive input and support from the
parents involved. I loved seeing the
training that was going on too on the
Tuesday and Thursday nights and was
even dragged into one of the jumping
sessions measuring how high I could jump
from a standing position. Very impressed
with the format, fun and encouraging
atmosphere surrounding this all.

Port Hills is the great club that it is (in my
opinion) because of the people who are a
part of it and you all deserve a huge thanks
from your club for the work you do to
make it that way.

Paul

President
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OCTOBER COMING EVENTS

29th Sat 2pm Club run /walk Robyn and Peter's home,
80 Chrystal Street, Shirley

PBAP (See page 5 for directions)

NOVEMBER
5th Sat 2pm Club run/walk Hansen Park
6th Sun Selwyn Running Festival

from 8.55am briefings for 10k Run, Hybrid & Walk
9am Canterbury Half Marathon Champs,

12th Sat 2pm Club run/walk Hansen Park
CMA 5000m Track Champs Rawhiti Domain

19th Sat 2pm Club run/walk Jamie and Bonnie's
25 Cassidy Ave,
Lincoln, PBAP

18th—19th SI Masters T&F Champs Timaru
26th Sat 2pm 6k Points Race 1 - Hcp Hansen Park

DECEMBER
3rd Sat 2pm Club run/walk Hansen Park

2016-2017 SUMMER PROGRAMME

NOVEMBER 2016

Saturday 5th Club Run Hansen Park. 2pm PBAP.

Sunday 6th

Saturday 12th

CANTERBURY HALF MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIPS / Selwyn Running Festival

Masters 5000m Track Championships – Rawhiti Domain

Club Run – Hansen Park 2pm. PBAP

Friday 18th - 19th NZMA South Island T&F Championships - Timaru

Saturday 19th
Athletics Cant. Steeplechase Championships
Club Run 25 Cassidy Ave. Lincoln J&B Hawker 2pm

Saturday 26th 6K Points Race 1. Hansen Park - Handicapped - 2pm sharp start. PBAP.

DECEMBER 2016

Saturday 3rd NZ Sec. Schools Champs. Waitakere.

Club Run/Winter Season Prize Giving Hansen Park. 2pm PBAP

Saturday 10th Club Run - 8k Turkey Trot. Points Race 2 Hansen Park 2pm sharp. PBAP.

Saturday 17th
Cant. 10000m Track Championships, Rawhiti Domain.

Club Christmas Run Hansen Park 2pm PBAP.

Saturday 24th

Sunday 25th

NO CLUB RUN TODAY – CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FOR ALL. HO HO HO...

Christmas Day Run – Peter and Ray Kings place - 7 Palazzo Lane - 8am

Saturday 31st NO CLUB RUN but Have a safe Happy New Year

JANUARY 2017

Saturday 7th
Lovelock Classic Meeting (Timaru)

First Club Run for 2017 – Hansen Park 2pm. PBAP.

Tuesday 10th
SHOE CLINIC ASICS 5K SERIES – No.1 NORTH HAGLEY PARK
START:- Children 5.30pm; Reg Race 5.45PM; Fun Run 6.15pm

Saturday 14th Club Run venue TBC

Tuesday 17th
SHOE CLINIC ASICS 5K SERIES – No.2 NORTH HAGLEY PARK
START:- Children 5.30pm; Reg Race 5.45PM; Fun Run 6.15pm

Saturday 21st

Tuesday 24th

Club Run Venue TBC

SHOE CLINIC ASICS 5K SERIES - No.3 NORTH HAGLEY PARK

START:- Children 5.30pm; Reg Race 5.45PM; Fun Run 6.15pm

Saturday 28th
Club Run 6k Points Race 3. Sealed Handicap. Hansen Park 2pm Sharp. PBAP.

ANZ 10,000m Championships - Auckland

Tuesday 31st SHOE CLINIC ASICS 5K SERIES – No.4 NORTH HAGLEY PARK
START :- Children 5.30pm; Reg Race 5.45PM; Fun Run 6.15pm

BBQ / PRIZEGIVING - SENIOR/JUNIOR

ROAD & CROSS COUNTRY 2016
Please note/diary that the above event is booked for
Sunday 27th Nov. from 11.30am at the Groynes Area
2A.
Plan is a BBQ first (from 11.30am) then prizegiving at
1.30 pm preceded by a lolly scramble at 1.25pm.

Hope you can all make it and see you there.

Back up plan if wet is to hold prizegiving at clubrooms
at 1.30pm.

Jamie
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2017 SUMMER PROGRAMME

FEBRUARY 2017

Saturday 4th

Tuesday 7th

Canterbury Masters T&F Championships - Rawhiti Domain - Day 1 – Club Run 5K
BEST GUESS TIME. and Canterbury 3000m Championships (all grades)
Hansen Park. 2pm start.PBAP.

SHOE CLINIC ASICS 5K SERIES – No.5 NORTH HAGLEY PARK
START: Children 5.30 pm; Reg Race 5.45 pm; Fun Run 5.15 pm

Saturday 11th Canterbury Masters T&F Championships - Rawhiti Domain - Day 2

Saturday 11th BULLER GORGE HALF & FULL MARATHON – Club Run Hansen Park 2pm PBAP

Saturday 18th Club Run - Points Race 4. 8K Handicapped Hansen Park 2pm start PBAP.

Saturday 25th SUMMIT RD. GUTBUSTER 8K NO CLUB RUN TODAY OLD GHOST RUN – WEST COAST

CANTERBURY TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS - Timaru

MARCH 2017

Friday 3rd -

Sunday 5th

NZ Masters Track and Field Championships - Nelson

Saturday 4th SUMMIT RD. GUTBUSTER 8am Club Run – Venue TBA

Saturday 11th
Club Run Points Race 5. Hansen Park 2pm

Prize giving for Points Series to follow race. PBAP.

Saturday 18th Club Relays- 4x1600m and 4 x 400m Races. Hansen Park 2pm start. PBAP.

Friday17th -
Sunday 19th

National Track and Field Championships - Hamilton

Saturday 25th PETE WATTS MEMORIAL RELAY (previously the Link Relay) –
Halswell Quarry 9am Start.
NO CLUB RUN THIS AFTERNOON.

Club run 29th October is from

Peter & Robyn Daly’s home:

80 Crystal St, Richmond.

This runs off Averall St, off either North

Parade Rd or North Avon Rd.

(The house is back from the street.)

 Please park on the road..

 Please bring a plate,

 Bring along a deck chair (if you would

like to).

Thanks Robyn and Peter for hosting . Before the run from Kings’ home
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The Road to Rio, or a Tale of Two Medals

Well, I’d have to say it was a relief to get on the plane on the 10th of August bound for the Gold
Coast. After a winter of training, admittedly a mild one, the prospect of training on a real track
in warm temperatures was exciting. When we arrived in Brisbane, Liam Malone was already
there and shortly after the Dunedin contingent arrived, with copious baggage, and we were
soon organised with vans and off to the Gold Coast, or more specifically the Runaway Bay
Sports Super Centre. There we had accommodation, cafeteria, a newly laid track and field, gym,
and pool. We were soon into a routine of daily training and recovery, punctuated early on by a
competitive meet. In this William ran a solid 400 m in 57.55 showing he was coming into
competitive form and did an erratic long jump, with some jumps over 5 m but having trouble
getting on the board, showing more work was needed on runups.

The monotony of training was relieved by such things as a lunch cruise on the canals, a trip to a
remainder centre and a visit to Marine World, but the emphasis was on continuing training in
the excellent facilities. On the 21st the time came to farewell the Gold Coast and head for
Brisbane for another competitive meet at the University track. This gave all a good workout,
but William was still having problems with his Long Jump runup, but he ran a good 800 m in 2
min 13.73 and finished with an excellent 200 m in 26.43, close to his best.

That night was spent at an airport hotel as we had an early flight to Los Angeles and San Diego,
which all went pretty much as imagined, with most getting a sleep on the plane. Los Angeles
wasn’t quite as shambolic as I remembered and we managed the transition to the San Diego
flight quite smoothly. In San Diego, where the airport is right in the middle of town, we were
picked up by US Olympic training Centre vans and whisked out to Chula Vista, a city south of
San Diego where the US Olympic Training Centre is situated. And what a facility! Great
accommodation, a really good restaurant full of healthy food and the training facilities, wow! A
full eight lane track but with twelve lanes for the 100 m, eight horizontal jump pits, two high
jump facilities, eight throwing circles plus javelin runups, and all the equipment you could
want, an excellent gym and athletes lounge plus temperatures of 30 deg and more. We were up
for this. Thus we settled into a good routine of training with track sessions every day and gym
sessions and pool sessions. The pool was off site but not too far. The management staff had got
into a routine of 6 am rises for a walk of up to an hour and this was continued in Chula Vista
where 45 minutes took us to a coffee shop. After a week we had a competition organised for us
with some of the US para athletes, and here William showed signs of coming into form with an
excellent series of long jumps, all on the board, culminating in a new best of 5.42 m. This was
followed by a good 400 m in 57.75 in hot windy conditions. A highlight during our stay was
William having lunch with the US Olympic Long Jump gold medallist. He was over the moon! To
help fill in the gaps in training we had trips to shopping malls and remainder centres, and an
evening harbour cruise where the pork spare ribs proved to be completely different to what we
envisaged – it was roast pork. But delicious!

By now we were starting to taper our training. One final hard session was a 600 m for William
where he showed a sharp turn of speed indicating a possible fast 800 time. Early on the 2nd

September the team was up and packed and off to the airport for Rio via Houston, but as I was
not due in Rio till the 11th I set out on an Intrepid camping tour of Joshua Tree National Park
and Grand Canyon, ending in Las Vegas. The trip went well apart from the start and finish
where there was some confusion over my bookings, but the national parks were superb, if
fiendishly hot. On one day a few of us hiked down off the Grand Canyon rim to a point above the
Colorado River, an amazing experience. Las Vegas was, well, just like you imagine, and after a
couple of days I was on a plane to San Diego for an overnight stop then off to Houston and Rio.
The flight was much like any long international flight but it was exciting to finally land in Rio. I
managed to negotiate the airport and taxi to Copacabana and the apartment where William’s
parents were staying and where they had generously offered me a bed. Unfortunately they
weren’t there but some texting soon sorted that and we were united and settled in. William’s
first event, the Long Jump, was the next day so we went out to sort out the transport system,
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which proved reasonably easy. For about NZ$ 70 you could get a 7day card which allowed you
on all the public transport, and there was an underground station quite close to our
accommodation. We had a chat via skype to William in the athletes’ village and all seemed to
have gone well and he felt he was on track to perform.

Next morning we set out early clutching our maps of the transport network, and lo and behold
in about two hours we were at the Olympic stadium, queuing to get in as it wasn’t open yet. It
was warming up as we filed in, got our bearings and found good seats in the front row right
above the take off board. I sat there and gazed around. Was this really true? Am I really here? It
was hard to comprehend and the excitement was building. We were joined by Raylene, the
manager/coach and Helen, the Physio, and the athletes filed in. In the meantime the TV hosts
had been building the atmosphere with crowd participation, always conducted in front of an
artificially packed section of the stand! It took a while for the intros of the athletes, then the run
-throughs, then at last the competitive commencement was announced via the big screens and
smaller local monitors. William was first up and showed no nerves as he sprinted in, hit the
board well and jumped a good 5.35 m. It was a PB (the Chula Vista competition was unofficial
as there was no wind monitor) and a new Olympic record! This didn’t last long as it was soon
exceeded, but it showed how the event has developed since the 2012 Paralympics. Two
athletes jumped 5.62, and were eventually separated by a countback to their next best jump
and the winner was an Australian who William knows well. Unfortunately William couldn’t
improve on his first jump in spite of some good attempts and he slipped to fourth, then fifth by
0.02 m. Still he had been on the board for all but his last two jumps where he tried too hard to
get in a big one. He had come into the competition ranked sixth, and our objective was to make
the top six and jump 5.4, so we had made one out of two and came very close. A good start to a
big event.

William’s 400 m had changed to a straight final, so we had tickets to the Wednesday which
were not needed, but Liam was running his 400 on that day, and in view of his amazing success
in the 100 and 200, this was not to be missed. And so it proved with Liam running an amazing
race for a new Paralympic record. It was great to be there to see it. After that we had organised
to visit the Athletes Village, so we hopped on the public transport and ended up just outside the
village to be met by William and escorted through the accreditation system (we had to
surrender our passports). Then we wandered around the grandly landscaped areas including
fountains and swimming pools, then hopped on a circulating bus to see the extent of the place,
culminating in the food hall (the biggest relocatable building in the world) various other
restaurants, the gym and leisure centre. Far different to the dire picture the media had painted.
The accommodation blocks were apartment towers and seemed adequate. So after we checked
out and recovered our passports we climbed back onto the express busses (they have their own
separate bus lanes) and after one hiccup where we boarded the wrong connection we were
back on the underground then home.
We had a couple of other spare days where we visited the Christo Redentor hilltop statue and
the cable car to the top of the Sugarloaf, both using public transport and both giving stunning
views of the city. What a place! We never felt in danger, never saw a mosquito, and overall
found it a great place to visit and get around

Well the day finally arrived for the 400 m – perhaps the highlight. Using public transport was
now routine and a pleasant experience. Chats with William by phone revealed he was coping
well, and a talk during the village visit had mapped out tactics for the races. We got seats as
close as possible to the finish, and the tension grew. Months of hard worked compressed down
to this. The athletes were ushered out and went through the introductory palaver with cameras
stuck in their faces, and then the blocks were set and trial starts undertaken. William was in
lane 7 with the favourite, Paul Blake in 8. We had agreed he was to chase Blake for as long as he
could. Then the always nervous ‘on your marks’, ’set’, gun and off. Good start, looking good
staying with Blake, but the Pole is coming fast. First 200 is fast, fastest ever for William.
Looking good, tension mounting. Coming off the curve, Pole still ahead and Ukranian up there,
but William is winding up. He’s overhauling the Pole, close to taking the Ukranian and it’s a
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mad dash over the line. First is obvious but William looked close to a place, then quickly up it
comes on the screen and he’s third by 0.02 seconds!! We are cheering, hugging, I’m overcome
and have to sit down to recover. Unbelievable! Everyone is shaking hands, patting backs just
incredible. Did that really happen? Then it’s a bit of a blur. William is being helped up off the
track. Is he OK? TVNZ ask for interviews, the family does a great job in front of the camera, then
it’s me and I’m not sure if I’m up for it. I try to answer sensibly but am aware my voice is
breaking and I’m trying to stop it. Then there’s the wait for the medal ceremony and the pride
in seeing him on the podium and receiving the spoils. Then we can relax, go out the back and
meet William when he is escorted out. More hugs, back slapping, excitement, and he’s OK after
throwing up! As we walk back to the train station I can’t get the grin off my face. Objective – top
four and under 56 secs. Achievement, third and 55 69! If he had dipped at the line he would
have been second. An incredible experience!

But next day was the 800m. A bit of an unknown, considering his lack of experience. We had
agreed to let Blake and Turner go as we knew they were a lot faster. So we start fast to the
break then get on the pole line and try to stay close to the others. We couldn’t get quite as close
to the finish as the previous night but snuck up as close as we could. They were being a bit
more fussy about where people sat, like looking at what your ticket indicated. That didn’t stop
you using an empty seat. The start with its introductions was becoming familiar. William is on
the inner lane so he can see everyone else. Should be good for the first 100 m judgement. Then
it’s the gun and he starts well but doesn’t get into position properly. His time for the first 200 is
terrible, 3-4 seconds down on what it should be. What’s going on? He has settled into last and
the Pole is well ahead. At the first 400 he’s last, and well down on time. What about the plan?
I’m on my feet and shaking my head. He seems to be only jogging. With 250 to go he is still last,
but then passes the two stragglers, but the Pole is far ahead. But William is gathering speed.
Too late! He hits the straight and he’s gaining. I am screaming at him to get going. He is.
Another mad dash and perhaps he’s made it. He has! A slow time but a place. What a boy! What
an athlete! How did he do it? I stand there shaking my head and people are coming up and
shaking my hand and hugging me and I can’t believe it. He looks fresher than after the 400.
Another medal ceremony, more pleasure. Then another reunion under the stand and William
being mobbed by locals wanting their photo with a medallist. We have to rush our
congratulations and get him away. More grins all the way home on the train and underground.
Objective: top four and 2.10 time. Actual: Third and 2.11.98 (a PB) OK, one out of two, and four
out of six overall. We’ll take it.

I left next day for home, managing to make my way to the airport at the other end of Rio
entirely using public transport. I really had the hang of it.by now. Trip home was long – Rio to
Houston to San Diego to San Francisco to Auckland to home. Glad to see Christchurch even if
the weather wasn’t flash.

On reflection , now that we’re back to earth? A tremendous experience – just being there was
the most amazing feeling. Seeing William reap the rewards of months of hard work was just
incredible. If anyone deserved success, he did. It was great to get the plan right and have him
perform as we had hoped. But it’s not just about him and me. There is a whole team of people
behind us – Raylene Bates who did an astounding job planning and managing the whole
campaign, Williams parents Phil and Cath for their enthusiastic continuing support of William
and their generosity to me, Simeon at the gym with a great S&C programme, Sonya the HP
Physio, Helen and Jerard, the team physios, John Quinn with mental skills, Ien Hellemans with
nutrition, Anna Simcic with Lifestyle planning , Andrew Ellis for his P2P support, the Club and
Centre for their generous financial support and the Cyril Smith Legacy Fund for very generous
financial support, and finally my wife who has stoically endured the times I was away coaching
and generously agreed to my six weeks away from home. Who says athletics is an individual
sport? Without the team we wouldn’t have two medals to display so proudly. Thanks to all of
you. It’s been a blast!

George Edwards
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SUMMER TRACK & FIELD SEASON

Well we have definitely started with a bang. Pre-season training started in early September with fitness
trainings and skill workshops for our 10 pluses. Thanks to Megan, Kerry, Sue, Liz and George who ran
these for us - the kids responded really well and have learnt some great skills.
We kicked off our 'official' training season on Tuesday 4th October with a fitness session for our 12 plus
age group with our wonderful new trainer Hamish Dewar. The kids loved it - Hamish did some vertical
jump testing - great to see the looks of determination as the kids & adults tried to better their stationary
vertical jumps. Our first Thursday squad training was cancelled due to the rain, but nothing was going to
stop them on Club night. Over 100 children aged between 5 & 11 filled Hansen Park. It was great to see
all of the new faces and many of the regulars returning. The kids all had a blast and the parents
enjoyed staying and watching the children. Huge thanks to Sue & Amanda for their great organisation
on the night.

Our second fitness night saw around 30 children aged 12+ working hard to build strength and endurance
for the upcoming season – ending with a session up the steps with Hamish leading the way and a warm
down – there were some very tired teenagers. Tonight has seen our first squad training. We had a great
group of trainers, Hayden Hall, George Edwards, Sue Leadbeater, Paul Davison and our amazing 7- 9
year old trainers, Jemesa Landers, Sophia Percy, Niva Chittock and Holly Johnston. They were amazing
with the children. It was a beautiful evening and over 60 children enjoyed learning the skills necessary to
tackle a competitive season at Rawhiti. They ran, they jumped and threw - it was great to see the
camaraderie between our athletes - they are something to be proud of. Saturday interclub was cancelled
due to the huge downpour on Friday leaving the track too boggy to compete on.

This year junior track & field are trying some new things that will help our athletes strive to achieve their
personal best. Over the next few months we will introduce you to our trainers, our age group leaders,
our club managers, our parents and all of the great things our children have achieved. Each child will
have their own personal goals and we will celebrate their successes throughout the season.

As always, it is the great competitors of our times that lead us so well in our endeavours – I will end with
a quote from the famous basketballer Michael Jordan– Thanks Junior Track & Field – Sarah
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Running the Edinburgh Marathon,

the Staffordshire Half and

the Challenge Galway—PART TWO

Two weeks after the Edinburg Marathon, the next
race, in Staffordshire, was quite a contrast! This was
a qualifying race for the world 70.3 Championships
in September. The rain sort of held off for the 2 km
swim, but 3 ½ hours of steady rain on the bike
meant a mud path for the half marathon. Great fun
for a well prepared Kiwi! Trusty merino thermal
and “smartwool” socks – not even a blister! I won
the Women’s 65 grade and the coveted slot to race
in Moolooloobar!

In N.Z. Bernie Portenski had run me down in the last
700 m. She may well do likewise in Aus, but at least
I’ll be there to give it a go! But I must admit that ten
years ago I could race walk a half marathon faster
than I ran this one!

But in N.Z. you don’t get the chance to race through
quaint ancient villages, along canals busy with long
narrow canal boats, and (to avoid the muck)
through vicious waist high nettles! Thereafter I just
ploughed through the mud. Nor do you run through
a working Georgian Country Estate, with English
long-horned cattle. (By “long” I mean really long!),
and a magnificent stately mansion.

The third race was even wetter! Almost 8 hours of
rain in the in the full Iron Man distance inaugural
Challenge Galway. This time the 4 km swim was
freezing cold and choppy, with a fight against the
tide on the way out. Marvellous fun, just follow the
splashes of other swimmers and avoid the seaweed!
They took a head count, so if you got lost a boat
would turn up to issue directions or fish you out!

The spectacular views enjoyed when we drove the
course had all disappeared in the murk and all I
could see was dry stone walls that line the lanes and
roads in Ireland. Numerous bike crashes over the
180 km decimated the women’s field especially and
almost one third failed to finish. I was the oldest
female competitor by at least 12 years.

Anyway, I had a great swim, a soggy bike ride with
no mishaps and a surprisingly enjoyable marathon!
The four lap course around the downtown and dock
area of Galway led out along the Promenade – again
pretty flat, but easy to calculate how quickly you
were catching the opposition.

With the long daylight hours of the Irish summer, it
wasn’t even dark when I finished. Winning in the
W65 section qualified me for the World Champs
next year in Sloveia, but I don’t think my budget will
extend that far!

After three successful races, I hadn’t got around to
finding a fourth in Wales, so I merely went for a few
long runs. Mt Snowdon in atrocious weather was
safest running up the tourist route, but still offered

a decent challenge. Castle ruins, graves of saints,
cliff-top tracks with spectacular drop-offs (OSH
would be horrified) and narrow green tunnel-like
lanes made for great exploring runs.

In England, I did see Banbury Cross, and sure
enough the local pub sign depicted “a fine lady
upon a white horse”. Mind you, I never did see “the
man with seven wives” in St Ives.

I would love to return the U.K. and Ireland and run
or cycle more of the famous trails. If I was properly
organised I could find a marathon or half
marathon every weekend.

Shirley Rolston

CRATER RIM TRAIL RUN

16 October 2016

10 km Men

4th 47.17 1st MM Carey Jones

20 km Women

6th 1.52.25 3rd MW Kerstin Sandford

12th 2.02.24 7th MW Robyn Daly

18th 2.14.03 9th MW Karen Hope

19th 2.14.16 10th MW Sarah McGusty

20 km Men

19th 1.50.28 13th MM Mel Orange

29k Women

7th 2.55.07 4th MW Tui Summers

29 km Men

38th 2.55.18 26th MM Rod Vardy

Happy Finishers

Linda Erasmus & Terrell Hegarty
from Nelson
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CRATER RIM TRAIL RACES

Top down: Race officials; 20 km starters;
Waiting for finishers; Kerstin.

CRATER RIM TRAIL RACES

Rod starting; Bob F, Tony H, Peter K
Sarah & Karen; Corey.


